WELCOME TO THE

MACKAY Entertainment &
Convention Centre
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The Mackay Entertainment & Convention Centre (MECC) is located in
the heart of Mackay and is just a short stroll away from a plethora of
City Centre restaurants, an award-winning Regional Art Gallery, hotels,
a library, shopping precincts and our magnificent blue water Pioneer
River. The centre is easily accessible via foot, car, bike or bus and is
approximately 10 minutes via taxi from the Mackay Airport.
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About us.
Why choose the MECC?
The Mackay Entertainment and
Convention Centre (MECC) is the largest
convention and banqueting facility
between Cairns and Brisbane. This state
of the art $29 million facility comprises
of multiple versatile spaces including a
1090 seat auditorium and two plenary
halls which, when fully extended, seats
over 1450 delegates theatre style or 800
guests banquet style. There are four
meeting rooms, a 100 seat studio space,
two foyers, a selection of break out
rooms, a dedicated event planner office
and a registration desk.

• A compact city with charming, lovingly
restored art deco buildings
• The blue water Pioneer River winding
through the city, accompanied by
the three kilometre Bluewater Trail
walkway
• Oceanfront beaches where you can
share a sunrise with kangaroos or
experience a horse racing carnival on
the sand
• A vibrant seaside marina with alfresco
dining plus activity options such as
boating and fishing
• Pristine rainforest hinterland and
national parks which affirm Mackay’s
banner of “Nature. Reserved”
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• A boutique size convention centre, the MECC offers
affordable, world-class facilities delivered with small town
hospitality and excellent customer service
• It’s situated in one of Australia’s most vibrant and
picturesque regional cities
• Mackay offers an estimated 2000 rooms of 3.5-star
standard and above, with more than six 4-star quality hotels
located within easy walking distance of the MECC
• The MECC Precinct includes the award-winning Artspace
Mackay (Mackay regional art gallery), the Town Hall (City
Centre art deco heritage building) and the Civic Lawn, for
additional meeting space or off-site event functions
• Mackay is strategically located as a central meeting point
within Queensland - ideal for events drawing a state-wide
audience or those from further afield

Location & Access
Affordable and frequent services from airlines such as Jetstar,
Qantaslink, and Virgin Australia provide 110+ flights per week
in and out of Mackay to Brisbane, Rockhampton, Townsville,
Cairns, Sydney and Melbourne. Of these, more than 70
services per week provide the quick 1.5 hour connection
between Mackay and Brisbane.

Quirky Off-Site Possibilities

Artspace

Paxton’s Warehouse

The Dispensary

Mackay’s Climate
The huge 66,484 square kilometre Mackay Region offers
diverse destination experiences, complemented by an
enviable climate. Average daily temperatures range from just
over 22C in the winter months of June-August, to around 30C
during the summer months December-February.

MECC Location Snapshots
Room Name

Area Sq Metres

THEATRE

CLASSROOM

BANQUET

COCKTAIL

Booths (3 x 2m x 2m)

Plenary Hall A

730m

748

224

330

750

42

2

Plenary Hall 2

2

730m

748

224

330

750

42

Plenary 1 & 2

1460m2

1457

560

800

1500

73

-

Auditorium

1090

-

-

-

-

Meeting Room 1

2

75m

68-80

33

40

50

-

Meeting Room 2

75m2

68-80

33

40

50

-

Meeting Room 3

50m

44-56

16

20

35

-

Meeting Room 4

2

50m

44-56

16

20

35

-

Meeting Rooms 1 - 4 combined

332m2

416

160

210

450

15 - 24

North Foyer

368m2

399

152

260

700

24

119m

100

60

90

100
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Lynette Denny Space

2

2

Services
Delegate boosting and event marketing
To assist you in marketing your event and a guide to
planning an event in the Mackay Region, please visit
the Mackay Region website at www.mackayregion.
com/regional-tool-kit.

Technical Comprehensive event staging facilities
include the latest audio visual and lighting systems;
wireless internet available throughout the venue and
an expert in-house technical team comfortable with
staging everything from conferencing to state operas
and major rock concerts.

Catering The MECC in-house catering team takes
pride in delivering high quality menus showcasing
local and regional produce.
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Expectations exceeded.

Platypus at Eungella National Park
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City Centre dining

Sarina Sugar Shed

Imagine conferencing with state-of-the-art facilities in the morning and exploring nature
at its best in the afternoon.

Excitement Awaits
The Mackay Region is nature, reserved for you and for those that seek out life’s quieter
corners. There are plenty of natural experiences to explore before, during or after your
business event.

Distractions Disappear

When you arrive by air, car-hire companies such as Thrifty, Avis and Europcar are available
from the airport, as well as taxis and private shuttles by prior bookings. Travel time from
Mackay Airport to Mackay City Centre is approximately 10 minutes. Before delegates explore
the Mackay Region or attend a business event, they can take some time out and enjoy the
comforts of home in one of the many choices for accommodation in Mackay’s city centre. A
list of accommodation near the MECC is available on our website, themecc.com.au.

Top 5 Ideas for Delegates in the Mackay Region
1 Enjoy a pre or post day trip to Broken River in Eungella National Park,Australia’s
most reliable place to spot a platypus in the wild.
2 Clear the mind by paddleboarding at the Marina, wet a line in one of Australia’s few
blue rivers or try out wakeboarding at the local wakeboard park.
3 Delegates can enjoy a tour of the Sarina Sugar Shed - Australia’s only miniature
sugar mill and distillery, learn about the region’s rich sugar heritage and sample
sweet treats.
4 Enjoy a day exploring Mackay’s City Centre and Marina - including beautiful art
deco buildings, art galleries, a waterfront esplanade full of al fresco restaurants, a
beautiful swimming lagoon and more.
5 Take a day tour to Cape Hillsborough National Park and the Hibiscus Coast see wallabies and other wildlife, enjoy tea and scones at an old train station and
explore quiet, untouched beachside town of Seaforth.

Delegate Gifts and Local Produce

With a diversity of rainfall and temperature, the Greater Whitsunday region boasts a
broad range of agricultural production including world-class beef, grains, sugar, seafood,
aquaculture, fruit and vegetables. Local suppliers produce a variety of quality gifts and
samples for use as either inserts in delegate satchels, speaker gifts, or simply as mementos
of your time in our region. Examples include the award winning Sarina Sugar Shed Rum, Surf
Screen, Sugar Cane Soap, local honey products, and a variety of gourmet biscuits, sweets
and preserves. For more information please contact the MECC sales team.

Local Economy
The Mackay region’s growth is fuelled by the boom in the mining industry in the Bowen
Basin, resurgence in agribusiness, growth in tourism and an emerging marine sector. It is
the largest sugar-producing region in Australia and nearly a third of Queensland’s export
goods originate from the Mackay region. Talk to our sales team about how to connect with
local contacts to arrange industry specific site visits and study tours.

Mackay Marina

Cape Hillsborough
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DESTINATION GUIDE
The Mackay Region is centrally located
and easily accessible by air, road or rail.

AIR TRANSPORT OPTIONS
• jetstar.com.au
• virginaustralia.com
• qantas.com
BUS TRANSFER, TOUR + SHUTTLE OPTIONS

• mackaytransitcoaches.com.au
• reeforest.com
• greyhound.com.au
RAIL TRANSPORT OPTIONS
• qr.com.au

Mackay Regional
Sports Precinct
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GETTING TO MACKAY
• FLY
Mackay Airport (mackayairport.com.au) welcomes 110+
flights to the region each week (with many other connecting
flights available) from Brisbane, Rockhampton, Gladstone,
Townsville and Cairns - serviced by Virgin Australia,
QantasLink and Jetstar airlines.
• BUS OR TRAIN
Express coach services operate along the coastal highway
and Queensland Rail offers a daily service between
Brisbane and Cairns.
• DRIVE
Located on the Bruce Highway, access via road to Mackay
is easy. Inland access is provided from Emerald in the
Central Queensland Highlands through to Clermont and the
Peak Downs Highway.
Car hire companies such as Thrifty, Avis and Europcar are
available at the airport, as well as taxis and private transfer
shuttles by appointment. Travel time from Mackay Airport to
the City Centre is approximately 10 minutes.

Mackay is where lifestyle
and prosperity are the daily
currency and the world is
increasingly gathering to meet,
work and play.
Mackay boasts world-class
facilities and services with
small town hospitality and
excellence in customer service.

PARKING AT THE MECC
The centre has two designated car
parks that can be accessed via Alfred
Street and Macalister Street. Ample
street parking is also available in
nearby streets. Centre patrons must be
aware that on-street parking includes
a mix of restricted and non-restricted
parking. Please check sign conditions
for the duration of your stay. Parking
compounds are also available within
five and 10 minute walks to the centre
entrance. Please refer to the map
highlighting on-street centre and
kerbside parking as well as compound
car parks available nearby.

MECC

Car park compounds
On-street kerb side parking
On-street centre parking
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DESTINATION GUIDE
Mackay also boasts a host of value-for-money
accommodation houses and styles. From motels to
beach-side resorts, 4 star caravan parks with
self-contained cabins and ensuite facilities to
family-friendly serviced villas and apartments
close to the city heart or in Mackay’s northern
beaches. Whether it is stunning water views,
budget or 5 star, we have something to suit your
needs.

Rydges Mackay Suites
9 Gregory Street, Mackay
4.5 stars
0.4km from MECC

Mackay has six quality hotels of 4.5 star rating within
2.5km of the Mackay Entertainment and Convention
Centre. A major benefit of the mining boom in the Central
Queensland region has been the development of a range
of high quality accommodation options in Mackay. Ready
availability and attractive room rates in Mackay are now an
appealing feature of the destination.
View full listing of accommodation at themecc.com.au.

Oaks Carlyle
23 Alfred, Mackay, 4.5 stars
0.8km from MECC
Oaks Rivermarque
55-63 River Street, Mackay
4 stars, 1.4km from MECC

Riviera Mackay

Quest Mackay on Gordon
27 Gordon Street, Mackay
4.5 stars, 0.9km from MECC

5-7 Nelson Street, Mackay
4.5 stars
0.9km from MECC

Quest Mackay
37 Macalister Street, Mackay
4.5 stars, 0.2km from MECC

Mackay Oceanside Central
Hotel
2C Gordon Street, Mackay
4 stars self rated
1.8km from MECC
Free transfers to/from MECC

Pacific Sands
3 Kirribilli Ave, Mackay
4.5 stars
3.1km from MECC
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accommodation

Ibis Mackay Airport
Christensen Circuit, Mackay
3 stars
7km from MECC

Lanai Riverside Apartments
20 River Street, Mackay
4 stars
1.4km from MECC

101 things to do
The Mackay Region boasts an enviable mix of
leisure products to appeal to a diverse range of
delegates and
visiting
Finch
Hatton partners.
Gorge
Artspace Mackay

Bluewater Lagoon

Sarina Sugar Shed

Artspace Mackay

Where our diverse culture starts at Mackay’s architectural
award winning art gallery.
Enjoy local arts on display, touring exhibitions and public art
located in the City Centre and along the Bluewater Trail.

Beaches

The Mackay region boasts over 31 beaches - a different one
for every day of the month, so finding somewhere to lay your
towel is never a problem. Eimeo Beach was awarded as one
of the best beaches in Australia’s 101 beach search, and
boasts sweeping panoramic views of the Coral Sea.

Bluewater Lagoon

This free family-friendly leisure facility overlooks the
picturesque Pioneer River in Mackay’s city centre
Comprising three tiered lagoons, a kid’s corner, water slide
and cafe, this lagoon offers a full day of safe fun in the sun
for everyone.

Cape Hillsborough

Walk along the beach with wallabies at sunrise in this
spectacular coastal national park, full of dramatic headlands,
rainforests and nature walks. Cape Hillsborough is a
wonderful place to take the family on your time off and enjoy
the serenity.

Mackay Marina

Dine at one of several alfresco restaurants overlooking the
marina or enjoy live music and entertainment on a Sunday
afternoon. There’s a lot to see and do at this entertainment
hub.

Keswick Island

Mackay’s Islands

Extend your holiday in Mackay with a stay on Keswick Island.
Pristine beaches, virgin forests and vibrant coral. This well
kept secret houses some beautiful accommodation with
views you could only dream about.

Mackay Regional Botanic Gardens

A magnificent scenic walk through flora and fauna with free
guided tours for visitors. Enjoy the peaceful surrounds of one
of Australia’s newest and most innovative botanic gardens.

pioneer valley & eungella national park

Scenic Finch Hatton Gorge is a leisurely hour’s drive inland
through the Pioneer Valley and located 2,500 feet above
sea level - where the locals enjoy rainforest walks and a
refreshing swim in fresh water pools.
Travel further inland to Eungella National Park and Broken
River - the best place in Australia to spot platypus in the
wild. Enjoy afternoon tea then visit the viewing platform to
watch the platypus weave through the water. You may like
to spend a few nights at one of the many accommodation
providers so that you can explore more of this unique area.

Sarina & the Serenity Coast

Known as the heart of Australia’s sugar cane industry, you
can get your own taste of the sweet stuff at Sarina Sugar
Shed, Australia’s only miniature sugar mill and distillery.
Whilst in town, check out the untouched beaches for a swim
or a spot of fishing, visit the Sarina Tourist Art and Craft
centre or if there on a Saturday, stop by the local markets.
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EXHIBITIONS GUIDE
Exhibitor Information + Requirements

The MECC Exhibitor Information and Requirements form can
be found online at themecc.com.au.

Food Preparation/Sampling
The MECC retains the right to provide all catering. No food
or beverage may be brought into the premises. Approval
is required for samples at exhibitions, please contact:
meccsalesandmarketing@mackay.qld.gov.au.
Where permission for sampling has been granted, it is the
responsibility of the hirer to ensure each exhibitor is aware of
the following information:
• Where potentially hazardous, unpackaged food is prepared
off-site by the licensed vendor and provided to the public,
it may be necessary to ensure that your food license allows
you to undertake this activity.
• The food operator must handle this food in accordance with
the food standards code. This includes, but not limited to;
hand wash facilities must be provided and used, food must
be maintained at appropriate temperatures and food must be
protected from likelihood of contamination at all times.
Where food is being prepared by exhibitors, the following
guidelines apply in addition to submitting a Temporary Food
Stall - Commercial form to Mackay Regional Council.
If food is being prepared by an exhibitor/stallholder,
and that food is intended to be offered as samples
to visiting public, the site must be compliant with the
following for the duration of the event:
• Exhibitor to investigate the hire of commercial refrigeration
freezer space (liaise with MECC on allocation of parking/
placement).
• Temporary refrigeration may be available in the MECC
service corridor (3 door walk-in cold room) for temporary
storage on the day of the event.
• Exhibitor must have constant supply of warm running water
for hand washing facilities and, where required, utensil wash
facilities. This requires a 20 litre drum with lid and a tap that
can be topped up with warm water throughout the duration
of the event. Antibacterial liquid soap and single-use paper
towels are also required at each hand wash station. Gloves
for food handling are also required.
• There is access to hot/warm water available in the service
corridors of the MECC. Exhibitor is required to have means
of transporting same. It is not acceptable for the 20 litre
drum to be filled directly from the hot water point and
brought back to the stall as the hand wash facility has to be
available at all times at each stall. A jug is suggested.
• Flooring will need to be covered with a tarpaulin or similar
non-absorbent covering.
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• MECC does not supply gas. If required, it is for external use
only and exhibitors will need to contact the centre to obtain
approval for its use.
• All appliances brought onto the premises must be tested
and tagged in date.
• MECC is unable to provide cooking implements for your
usage, and provision of cooking implements must be
managed by the client and exhibitors.
For more information about complying with food legislation,
contact council’s Health and Regulatory Services team on
1300 MACKAY (622 529) or council@mackay.qld.gov.au.

INFORMATION SESSION
Any event that has six or more food stalls preparing food,
must have at least one representative of the food stall (who
is also present on the day of the event), attend a food safety
information session. If the food stall holder does not attend the
food safety information session, they will not be permitted to
attend/trade.

TEMPORARY FOOD PERMIT (Not-for-Profit)
If the vendor is a non-profit organisation, a notification of
the food event is required. This is not a permit as non-profit
organisations are not required to have a permit unless they
provide 12 or more sit down meals per annum. There is no fee
for this notification.
Council requires this form to be submitted as per above.
Council can provide advice and can inspect for compliance
with the food standards code. A guide attached to the form
outlines some of the requirements you must comply with when
running your food stall/event.
Where there is a large food event, the event organisers may
require an approval subject to the individual approvals. The
specifics on whether your event would require a large food
event approval, an be discussed with an Environmental Health
Officer on 1300 MACKAY (622 529) or email council@mackay.
qld.gov.au.
You may be asked to provide the following supporting
information with the application or proposal for the
large food event at the MECC:
• List of all suppliers (trading name, contact details, contact
person on the day of the event);
• List of food that will be prepared for giveaway/sale by each
supplier at the event;
• Floor plan of how and where each food stall will be located
and;
• Details of how each food stall will be set up in relation to the
guidelines.

Fire DETECTION SYSTEMS
Due to the sensitive nature of the MECC’s fire detection
systems, exhibitors intending to use any heat producing device,
or any device (grinders/frying pans) that may produce dust/
steam/smoke etc., with the potential to place the fire detection
system into alarm, will need to notify MECC staff no later than
two weeks prior to the event to seek approval and determine an
appropriate course of action.

Testing and Tagging
All exhibitors need to be aware that any electrical equipment
must be tested and tagged in date. Please note that each stand
that requires electricity, will incur a cost in labour to install
power to that site ($56/hour) and a further $36 per site, per day
charge for the use of electricity.

Workplace Health and Safety
A site induction PowerPoint presentation is available,
please contact meccsalesandmarketing@mackay.qld.
gov.au.

Housekeeping and Emergency Procedure Brief
(SOUTH WING)
• All male and female amenities are located in the centre’s
foyer. Follow the way-finding signs displayed in the foyer to
access toilets plus a parent room. Access to foyer amenities
is via all hall and meeting room entry/exits.
• The centre is a smoke free zone. We request smokers utilise
the butt bins provided. Smokers must move to a position at
least 5 metres from any doorway or window.
• Should we need to evacuate the building during your event,
the South Wing has only a one stage evacuate alarm. The
fire system does NOT have an alert mode, it is to EVACUATE
only.
• The designated assembly area for evacuation of the South
Wing is the Rotunda in Jubilee Park. Patrons need to exit the
South Wing as directed, proceed to the footpath on Alfred
Street and proceed along the footpath to Jubilee Park, and
congregate in the centre of the Park near the Rotunda.
• Event organisers should undertake a head count once
assembled in the car park. All guests must wait until they are
given the “all clear” to re-enter the MECC complex.
• Fire Extinguishers are located throughout the building and
are clearly marked. Access to fire extinguisher cabinets must
be kept clear at all times.
• A First Aid Kit is located in the Box Office. If first aid is
required, please contact the Venue Supervisor immediately
on 07 4961 9716.
• Anybody that requires any further assistance with any
housekeeping or emergency issues can enquire at the
centre’s Box Office located in the Foyer.
• During your event, if there is any performance element, or
dust/smoke/steam producing device which may impact on
the MECC fire detection systems, please notify MECC staff
immediately.
• Please be aware of the need to keep egress paths clear at

all times. No equipment is to be left in service corridors.
• Please note that the MECC is subject to an alternate fire
solution which includes extended travel distances.

Housekeeping and Emergency Procedure Brief
(NORTH WING)
• Toilet facilities are located on either side of the bar in the
main foyer, at Doors 2, 3 and 4 and opposite The Lynette
Denny Space.
• The centre is a smoke-free zone. We request smokers utilise
the butt bins provided. Smokers must move to a position at
least 5 metres from any doorway or window.
• No food can be taken into or consumed in the auditorium.
• The North Wing has a one-stage alarm and alert tone.
• Once the alarm is initially activated an ALERT ALARM will
sound, a continuous BEEP-BEEP-BEEP which alerts the
building occupants that there is possible emergency and
ALL occupants should prepare for evacuation. DO NOT
EVACUATE at this point, but LEAVE all personal belongings
and await further instructions from staff OR the sounding of
the Evacuate Alarm.
• The EVACUATE ALARM will sound if there is a need for
an immediate evacuation of the building. This will be a
continuous WOOP-WOOP-WOOP sound. Evacuation
procedure will commence on the sounding of this alarm. If
you are in the building after hours and the alarm sounds,
evacuate via the nearest safe fire exit and report to the
designated assembly area. The designated assembly area
for evacuation of the North Wing is the Macalister street car
park.
• Event organisers should undertake a head count once
assembled in the car park. All guests must wait until they are
given the ‘all clear’ to re-enter the MECC complex.
• Exits are located at The Lynette Denny Space, main
entrance, glass doors facing the Jubilee Community Centre,
Gordon Street and Macalister Street. All exit pathways are
clearly marked with green exit lights at all times. Emergency
lighting will automatically turn on in the event of a power
loss.
• Fire Extinguishers are located throughout the building and
are clearly marked. Access to fire extinguisher cabinets must
be kept clear at all times.
• A First Aid Kit is located in the Box Office. If first aid is
required, please contact the Venue Supervisor immediately.
• Anybody that requires any further assistance with any
housekeeping or emergency issues can enquire at the
centre’s Box Office located in the foyer.
• During your event, if there is any performance element, or
dust/smoke/steam producing device which may impact on
the MECC fire detection systems, please notify MECC staff
immediately.
• Please be aware of the need to keep egress paths clear at
all times. No equipment is to be left in service corridors.
• Please note that the Mackay Entertainment and Convention
Centre is subject to an alternate fire solution which includes\
extended travel distances.
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CATERING COMPENDIUM
Excellent customer
service, awesome
venue and the catering
was spot on

BREAKFASt

- Claire,
Diabetes Queensland

BREAKFAST BOX @ $15.80 PP Great for early starts

► seasonal fresh fruit salad gf, df, v ► muesli w greek yoghurt + toasted coconut v
► flaky danish pastry v ► hot breakfast wrap w bacon, egg, bbq sauce + cheese ► small bottled juice

PLATED AFFAIRS @ $28.80 PP Includes freshly brewed tea + coffee

On the table as guests arrive - served individually ► flaky mini danish pastries v ► fresh seasonal fruit gf, df, v ► chilled juice
Served to the table, please specify one of the following:
parmesan scrambled eggs w chives, slow roasted tomato, feta hash cakes + mini croissant v
breakfast torte w chorizo sausage, sundried tomato, leek + green herb oil w toasted turkish bread gf available
eggs benedict - shaved ham, poached eggs, sautéed spinach + herb hollandaise on an english muffin gf available
bacon, scrambled eggs, grilled tomato, sautéed curry green beans gf
scrambled eggs w sautéed greens, roasted tomato, mushroom, + toasted turkish bread v
huevos rancheros - mexican spiced beans, eggs, salsa, avocado + jalapeño cream in a crispy tortilla bowl v
peach pancakes w maple syrup + whipped cream v

gf - Gluten Free

df - Dairy Free

v - Vegetarian

The MECC reserves the right to substitute menu selections, and/or the prices that accompany those items, some items may be unavailable on
occasion. Details are correct at time of printing and the right to rectify errors is reserved. Current as at Monday 20 July 2020.
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great breaks
CAPPUCCINO STATION A great addition to any event or conference
HALF DAY @ $8.00 PP *max 5 hr duration
FULL DAY @ $10.00 PP *max 8 hr

► unlimited cappuccinos, lattes, flat white, assorted herbal teas + hot chocolates *minimum number required - 30 guests

WHITSUNDAY BISCUIT FACTORY TWIN PACKS - $2.00 EACH
Baked locally, a perfect addition to a morning or afternoon tea selection, or on its own as an economical
alternative. You may even wish to have some placed on your tables for meetings. *Charged on consumption

ON ARRIVAL TEA + COFFEE SERVICE @ $3.80 PP To get things started
► tea + coffee freshly brewed *buffet style, maximum half hour duration

BASIC BREAK @ $8.80 PP Includes tea, coffee + one food item.
Please select one item from the menu below:
Add a little more @ $3.80 PP per item
individual fruit salad cups gf, df, v

bacon + egg pies

assorted scones with jam + cream v

cheese and chive scone v		

assorted quiche

shepherd’s pie

assorted mini danish pastries v

homemade cookies - chef’s choice v

spinach, feta + semi dried tomato muffin bite v

carrot cupcakes w/crystallised ginger cream cheese icing v

minted lamb sausage roll

portuguese tarts

assorted sweet muffins v

BULK TEA + COFFEE

BULK ORANGE JUICE

small ► 20 cups @ $56.80

small ► 20 cups @ $56.80

medium ► 30 cups @ $84.80

medium ► 30 cups @ $84.80

large ► 60 cups @ $168.80

large ► 60 cups @ $168.80

gf - Gluten Free

df - Dairy Free

v - Vegetarian

The MECC reserves the right to substitute menu selections, and/or the prices that accompany those items, it may occur that some items may be
unavailable on occasion. Details are correct at time of printing and the right to rectify errors is reserved. Current as at Monday 20 July 2020.
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CATERING COMPENDIUM
LUNCH boxes

Local Produce
The MECC supports the
efforts of the Greater
Whitsunday Food network in
expanding awareness of local
produce and a vibrant regional
food culture.

INDIVIDUAL BENTO BOXES Please specify either one or two options per meal service
LITE N HEALTHY BENTO
@ $23.80 PP

CANE CUTTERS BENTO
@ $23.80 PP
►►
►►
►►
►►
►►

►► chicken + salad wrap
►► beetroot, pumpkin, candied walnuts + feta
salad
►► devilled egg
►► fruit salad
►► cold drinks on ice

ribbon sandwiches
cheese + crackers
green salad gf, df, v
caramel tart
cold drinks on ice

BURGER BOX
@ $25.80 PP
►► fried chicken burger on brioche roll or American
cheeseburger
►► antipasto medley w crackers
►► brownie
►► fruit salad cup
►► cold drink

TOOL BOX W TURKISH
@ $20.80 PP
►► sliced beef, Mediterranean grilled veg w pesto
cream cheese on toasted Turkish bread
►► carrot cake
►► cheese crackers
►► cold drink
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gf - Gluten Free

df - Dairy Free

v - Vegetarian

WRAP BOX
@ $18.80 PP
►► sliced ham, egg and salad wrap with honey
mustard
►► Whitsunday biscuits
►► fruit salad cup
►► cold drink

DINNERS
CHEF’S SELECTION ALTERNATE PLATE DROP
TWO COURSE @ $51.80 PP - Select entrée + main, or main + dessert
THREE COURSE @ $69.80 PP - Select entrée, main + dessert
Our economical chef’s selection dinners are designed with seasonal produce.
Our catering team can let you know menu detail two weeks prior to your event.
PLATED DINNER MENUS *All menus include tea + coffee service
2 COURSE @ $58.80 PP - Select entrée + main, or main + dessert
3 COURSE @ $76.80 PP - Select entrée, main + dessert (entrée can be replaced by four canapé items)
Please select one option for each course - $4.00 PP surcharge for alternate plate drop
ENTRÉES
marinated and sautéed tofu w lemongrass and crisp salad gf, df, v
Vietnamese style pepper beef salad gf

sticky marmalade duck w cauliflower puree gf

salt and vinegar chip crumb prawns gf, df

caramelised onion and goats cheese, thyme tarte tartin v

chickpea and chorizo tostada with rocket salad

roast pumpkin and tamarind salad w toasted peanuts and pepita seeds df, v

prawn and pork egg nest gf, df

sweet potato, artichoke and blue cheese torte with pear and walnut salad gf, v
avocado, cherry tomato salad with lime and ginger vinaigrette, wasabi cream on a crunchy poppadum v
honey fried chicken and white bean salad gf, df

MAINS
BEEF:
deconstructed beef wellington – eye fillet, mushroom pate, crispy pancetta, puff pastry shard, house potato, honey carrots
and a red wine demi glaze
hoisin marinated grilled beef, creamy coconut carrot, broccolini and crispy fried onion gf, df
slow cooked beef cheeks w parsnip puree, green beans, rich beef jus and salsa verde gf
prime eye fillet w hassle back chat potato, green peppercorn sauce, topped with sautéed sundried tomato and spinach gf
coconut and lemongrass braised beef w garlic rice and bok choy gf
LAMB:
harissa spiced lamb rump, hummus mash, pomegranate reduction and flaked almond green beans gf
braised lamb, sweet potato mash, garlic broccolini and a hearty tomato lamb reduction gf
rosemary scented lamb, minted smashed potatoes, baby peas and a balsamic and port demi glaze gf, df
PORK:
crispy char sui pork belly, garlic and coconut rice, stir fried snow peas df
king pork cutlet, sour cream and chive mash, green beans mustard and horseradish sauce gf
turmeric pork w green chilli and coconut sambal on curry leaf potatoes and tangerine braised lentils gf
quince glazed pork, creamy celeriac mash with braised peas and bacon gf

gf - Gluten Free

df - Dairy Free

v - Vegetarian

*Variation to service style on any menu selection may incur extra charges
*Vegetarian and dietary options available on request

CATERING COMPENDIUM
DINNERS
MAINS CONTINUED
CHICKEN + DUCK:
red curry confit duck w biryani rice and seasonal greens gf, df
braised chicken w mustard, mushroom and thyme cream sauce, rustic potato mash, green beans with toasted almonds gf
chicken saltimbocca - chicken stuffed with sage, bocconcini and spinach wrapped in prosciutto, creamy mash, broccolini
and a lemon and white wine sauce gf
caramelized balsamic bacon and onion filled chicken, pine nuts and lemon herbed rice, braised cabbage and port wine
reduction gf
duck à l’orange w french onion potato galette and sautéed greens gf
FISH:
reef fish w a roasted sweet potato, semidried tomato, chick pea and olive spinach salad topped with a lemon beurre blanc
sauce
chimichurri salmon, roasted kipfler potatoes, baby carrots, avocado and hollandaise sauce
grilled fish, citrus herbed rice, green pea puree and fried leek
VEGETARIAN: Must be pre-ordered
puff pastry w pesto cream cheese, caramelized onion jam, blistered cherry tomatoes and rocket salad v
ricotta stuffed red pepper w olive salad and mustard vinaigrette gf, v
fried tofu with lemongrass and sambal oelek df, v
parsnip gnocchi with napoli sauce and fresh basil df, v
DESSERTS:
blackberry jelly and chocolate panna cotta w shortbread shard
white chocolate and cardamom tart w poached pear
black forest chocolate cake w sour cherry coulis
lemon and raspberry meringue pie w sorbet
blondie w boysenberry ice cream

macadamia and mango cheesecake

cappuccino fudge cheesecake w kahlua sauce and cream
blueberry almond friands w cointreau anglaise and vanilla ice cream gf

chocolate and strawberry profiteroles w chocolate ganache and strawberry mousse

warmed chocolate brownie with melted chocolate and vanilla cream

caramelised pineapple galette w caramel rum sauce and macadamia cream
ADDITIONAL CHARGES
►► cake cut only - on platter $2.00
►► cake cutting and plate/box $4.00
►► corkage fee - from $4.00

If you have any questions regarding catering, please contact our catering team on (07) 4961 9703.

gf - Gluten Free
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df - Dairy Free

v - Vegetarian

The MECC reserves the right to substitute menu selections, and/or the prices that accompany those items, it may occur that some items may be
unavailable on occasion. Details are correct at time of printing and the right to rectify errors is reserved. Current as at Monday 20 July 2020.

CATERING COMPENDIUM
BEVERAGES
OPTION 1 - CHARGE ON CONSUMPTION Host pays for drinks on consumption, bar tab optional.
OPTION 2 - BAR Guests pay for drinks, minimum consumption surcharge may apply.
Availability of beverage packages will be evaluated on an event by event basis at MECC’s discretion.
HOUSE SPARKLING
Mortar + Pestle Brut Cuvée

Glass Bottle
$7.00 $27.00

HOUSE WHITES
Mortar + Pestle Sem Sauv Blanc
Oxford Landing Chardonnay
Sacred Hill Moscato

$7.00 $27.00
$7.00 $27.00
$7.00 $27.00

HOUSE REDS
Mortar + Pestle Cab Sav Merlot
Oxford Landing Shiraz

$7.00 $27.00
$7.00 $27.00

PREMIUM SPARKLING
Angas Brut

$9.00 $36.00

Dunes & Greene Sparkling

$9.00

Chardonnay Pinot Noir

$9.00

A clean, creamy wine w hints of strawberry

Piccolo only

PREMIUM WHITES
Haha Marlborough Sav Blanc

$9.00 $36.00

West Cape Howe Chardonnay

$9.00 $36.00

PREMIUM REDS
Smith and Hooper Merlot

$9.00 $36.00

Earthworks Barossa Shiraz

$9.00 $36.00

A Marlborough classic displaying tropical passionfruit,
gooseberry + lime zest
A medium bodied wine w stone fruit + citrus flavours

A palate of light red berries, soft spice w hints of
chocolate on the finish
A rich juicy palate of blackberry jam w hints of
cinnamon+ black pepper

BEERS				
►►
►►
►►
►►
►►
►►
►►

$8.00

Hahn Premium Light
XXXX Gold
XXXX Summer
Great Northern
Corona
James Boag
Cider

SPIRITS 				
►► Bacardi White Rum
►► Bundaberg Rum
►► Gordon’s Dry Gin
►► Jim Beam Bourbon
►► Johnnie Walker Scotch
►► Skyy Vodka
►► Canadian Club
►► Jack Daniels
NON-ALCOHOLIC
►► Orange Juice				
►► Apple Juice				
►► Bottled Water				
►► Soft Drink				
►► Lemon, Lime + Bitters				

$9.00

$3.50
$3.50
$3.00
$3.50
$4.50

NOTE - The following surcharges for catering
under 30 guests may apply:
►► 25 - 30 guests per service period $100.0
►► 20 - 25 guests per service period $150.00
►► Less than 20 guests per service period $200.00
►► Delivery $30.00
SURCHARGES
►► Offsite catering delivery surcharges apply.
►► Any changes, additions or notification of dietaries
made after stated catering cut-off dates will incur
surcharges,
►► Variation to service style on any menu selection may
incur surcharges.
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Local Flavours
Anyone looking for a
regional location should
consider the MECC
- Fiona Reed,
Bendigo Bank

The staff bent over
backwards...
catering was nothing
short of superb.
- Kaye Duggan, Harmony
Solutions International

From paddock to plate with love.
As the largest purpose-built convention and banqueting
facility between Cairns and Brisbane, the MECC in-house
catering team takes pride in providing premium, highquality and fresh local food and beverage products, that are
grown, raised, caught and made in our region. Particular
care is given to special dietary requirements.
The Greater Whitsunday region has abundant resources
and diverse landscapes to produce quality food all year
around.
With a diversity of rainfall and temperature in different parts
of our region, the Greater Whitsunday region boasts a
broad range of agricultural production.
This allows production of world-class beef, grains, sugar,
seafood, aquaculture, fruit and vegetables all within the
same region.
We proudly support and use the following local producers
and suppliers for our goods and ingredients that go into
our dishes: Eungelladale Milk, John Zelenka Pineapples,
Sarina Sugar Shed, The Whitsunday Biscuit Factory.
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fees + charges
Conferences, Expos, Meetings & Functions
MECC caters to private, commercial and not-for-profit organisations. The following table reflects the fees
and charges associated for each. We are sure that you will find our rates competitive and in line with other
regional cities and industry standards. Please contact the centre’s sales & marketing team to obtain a
comprehensive quote tailor made to suit your function requirements.
Phone: +61 7 4961 9777 or email: meccsalesandmarketing@mackay.qld.gov.au

DURATION

STANDARD FEE (incl GST)

NOT-FOR-PROFIT FEE
(incl GST)*

Plenary Hall ‘1’ or ‘2’

Day or Evening

$2346.00

$1938.00

Plenary Hall ‘1’ or ‘2’

Day and Evening

$3315.00

$2907.00

Plenary Hall ‘1’ and ‘2’

Day or Evening

$3774.00

$3366.00

Plenary Hall ‘1’ and ‘2’

Day and Evening

$6426.00

$6018.00

Meeting Rooms 1, 2, 3 & 4

Minimum 4hr hire
Pro-rata fees apply after 4 hours

$408.00 per room
$102.00/hr

$367.00 per room
$92.00/hr

Convention Centre - Exclusive Use

Day or Evening

$5477.00

$5069.00

Convention Centre - Exclusive Use

Day and Evening

$8262.00

$7854.00

Auditorium - as meeting venue

Minimum 4hr hire
Pro-rata fees apply after 4 hours

$612.00/4 hrs
$153.00/hr

$571.00/4hrs
$143.00/hr

North Foyer

Minimum 4hr hire
Pro-rata fees apply after 4 hours
Day and Evening

$510.00/4 hrs
$128.00/hr
$1632.00/day & evening

$408.00/4 hrs
$92.00/hr
$1459.00/day & evening

Lynette Denny Space

Minimum 4hr hire
Pro-rata fees apply after 4 hours

$408.00/4 hrs
$102.00/hr

$367.00/4 hrs
$92.00/hr

North Mezzanine
with Outdoor Terrace

Minimum 4hr hire

$408.00/4 hrs
$102.00/hr

$367.00/4 hrs
$92.00/hr

South Mezzanine
with Outdoor Terrace

Minimum 4hr hire

$408.00/4 hrs
$102.00/hr

$367.00/4 hrs
$92.00/hr

North Wing - Exclusive Use
(Auditorium, Nth Foyer & LD Space)

Day and Evening

$2652.00

$2295.00

Day or Evening

POA

POA

Per Day

$1326.00

$1122.00

Retractable Seating

$510.00

$510.00

Room Reset Fee

POA (from $250.00)

POA (from $250.00)

ITEM
SOUTH WING

NORTH WING

ENTIRE CENTRE
Entire MECC Complex
Exclusive Use (Nth & Sth Wings)
OTHER
Bump In - Hold Rate
(Convention Centre only)

*Not-for-profit rate available to incorporated not-for-profit groups who can demonstrate a need for council support.
Groups must be based within the Mackay region. Proof of incorporation and certified profit and loss statement must be provided.
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Spaces and capacities
The centre is made up of many versatile rooms including plenary halls, meeting rooms, an auditorium,
mezzanines, terraces and an experimental theatre. You can select one space or a combination of spaces to
suit your requirements.
Please contact the centre’s sales & marketing team Phone: +61 7 4961 9777 Email: meccsalesandmarketing@mackay.qld.gov.au
FACILITIES

AREA

THEATRE

CLASSROOM

BANQUET

COCKTAIL

BOOTHS

(3 x 2m x 2m)

HALLS - Layout capacities factor in a stage & projector screens. Capacities subject to room requiremnts.
Hall 1
(raked retractable + flat floor seating)

730m2

612

402

N/A

750

N/A

Hall 1 (flat floor seating)

730m2

748

224

330

750

42

Hall 1 (flat floor seating)

730m2

748

224

330

750

42

Hall 1 & 2
(raked retractable + flat floor seating)

1460m2

1457

560

800

1500

73

*Hall A + B and loading dock support uniformly distributed load of 20kPa (max 40T).

THEATRE
Auditorium

N/A

1090

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

NORTH FOYER

368m2

399

152

260

700

24

119m2

100

60

90

100

6

EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE
Lynette Denny Space

MEETING ROOMS - with and without projector screens flown in
Meeting Room 1 or 2

75m2

68-80

33

40

50

Meeting Room 3 or 4

50m2

44-56

16

20

35

Meeting Room 1 & 2

150m

149

60

70

200

Meeting Room 3 & 4

90m

88

42

40-60

70

Meeting Room 1 - 4 & sub foyer

333m2

360

160

210

450

North Mezzanine
with Outdoor Terrace

40m2
60m2

59
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

40
60

South Mezzanine
with Outdoor Terrace

43m2
69m2

70
N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

70-100
N/A

2

2

15-24

MEZZANINES and TERRACES

Above layout capacities are subject to your catering, staging and technical requirements
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fees + charges
performing arts venue hire rates
ITEM

DURATION

STANDARD FEE (incl GST)

NOT-FOR-PROFIT FEE
(incl GST)*

SOUTH WING - PERFORMANCES
As per rates for meetings OR 10% of gross Box Office - whichever is greater
NORTH WING - PERFORMANCES
Auditorium

Per performance (5hr hire)

$1275.00

$867.00

OR 10% of gross Box Office
- whichever is greater

OR 8% of gross Box Office
- whichever is greater

Rehearsals (Auditorium)

Minimum 4hr hire
Pro-rata fees apply after 4 hours

$663.00
$163.00/hr

$663.00
$163.00/hr

North Foyer

Per performance (5hr hire)

$510.00

$408.00

Pro-rata fees apply after 5 hours

$102.00/hr

$82.00/hr

OR 10% of gross Box Office
- whichever is greater

OR 8% of gross Box Office
- whichever is greater

Per performance (5hr hire)

$408.00

$357.00

Pro-rata fees apply after 5 hours

$82.00/hr

$71.00/hr

OR 10% of gross Box Office
- whichever is greater

OR 8% of gross Box Office
- whichever is greater

Lynette Denny Space

*Not-for-profit rate available to incorporated not-for-profit groups who can demonstrate a need for council support.
Groups must be based within the Mackay region. Proof of incorporation and certified profit and loss statement must be provided.

Centre Services and Equipment
ITEM

DURATION

STANDARD FEE (incl GST)

NOT-FOR-PROFIT FEE (incl
GST)*

Technical Staff

Per Technician/hr
Public Holiday/hr

$56.00
$129.00

$56.00
$129.00

Front of House Staff

Per Performance (Aud + Halls)

$673.00

$500.00

Per Performance
(North Foyer or Lynette Denny
Space)

$199.00

$199.00

Meetings, Conferences,
Trade Show etc, PP/hr min 4 hours

$20.00

$20.00

Cleaning

Per Cleaner/hr
Public Holiday per Cleaner/hr

$56.00
$61.00

$56.00
$61.00

Merchandise Seller

Per Seller/hr

$56.00

$56.00

STAFF CHARGES

10% taken by the venue from all merchandise and programs sold
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Ticket Seller

Per Seller/hr

$56.00

$56.00

Security - min 4 hours

Per Hour (Mon - Sat)
Per Hour (Sun/Public Holiday)

$61.00 (Mon - Sat)
$92.00 (Sun/Public Holiday)

$61.00 (Mon - Sat)
$92.00 (Sun/Public Holiday)

ITEM

DURATION

STANDARD FEE
(incl GST)

NOT-FOR-PROFIT FEE
(incl GST)*

Event Creation

Per Performance

$122.00

$122.00

Up to $12.00 value

Per Ticket

$2.50

$2.50

Over $12.00 - up to $24.99 value

Per Ticket

$3.50

$3.50

Over $25.00 - up to $49.99 value

Per Ticket

$5.00

$5.00

Over $50.00 value

Per Ticket

$5.50

$5.50

No Charge

No Charge

$1.60

$1.60

$1.00

$1.00

Telephone Transaction Fee

$2.60

$2.60

Postage Fee

$2.60

$2.60

TICKETING

First 10 complimentary tickets
For every complimentary ticket thereafter
Re-Print Fee

Per Ticket

3% Processing Fee applies to all transactions

Merchandise

10% taken by the venue from all merchandise and programs sold

*Not-for-profit rate available to incorporated not-for-profit groups who can demonstrate a need for council support.
Groups must be based within the Mackay region. Proof of incorporation and certified profit and loss statement must be provided.

Technical Equipment and Services
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

STANDARD FEE
(incl GST)

NOT-FOR-PROFIT
FEE (incl GST)*

Moving Lights

ROBE 600 LED Wash | ROBE DLX Spot
ROBE Pointe | ROBE LEDbeam 15
ROBE DL7F Wash | ROBE DL7S Spot
BMFL Followspot

$66.00 ea

$66.00 ea

Star Cloth

LED Cloth Backdrop

$683.00 inc rigging

$683.00 inc rigging

40” Sony Bravia LED LCD Panel

Portable Stand included. Per Item, Per Day

$45.00/item/day

$45.00/item/day

Denon DVD Player
& Sony Blu-Ray Player

Per Item, Per Day

No Charge

No Charge

Laptop (Trade Exhibitors Only)

Per Item, Per Day

$71.00/item/day

$71.00/item/day

PA System - Nexo Geo S12

Plenary Halls Full PA - Nexo

$602.00
does not inc rigging

$602.00
does not inc rigging

Plenary Halls Half PA - Nexo

$306.00
does not inc rigging

$306.00
does not inc rigging

Floating system - 2 boxes + 1 sub/side

$179.00 ground
stacked

$179.00 ground
stacked

North Foyer PA - D&B Audiotechnik

$301.00 inc rigging

$255.00 inc rigging

AV Package #1
Plenary Halls

1x flown projector screen, data projectors,
laptop, switcher/vision mixer
(PA not included)

$530.00/event

$428.00/event

AV Package #2
Plenary Halls

2x flown projector screens, data projector,
laptop, switcher/vision mixer
(PA not included)

$949.00/event

$816.00/event

AV Package #3
Lynette Denny Space

1x flown projector screen, data projector,
laptop, switcher/vision mixer
(PA not included)

$184.00/event

$163.00/event
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fees + charges
Technical Equipment and Services - continued
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

STANDARD FEE
(incl GST)

NOT-FOR-PROFIT FEE
(incl GST)*

AV Package #4
Auditorium

1x flown projector screen, data projector, laptop, $316.00/event
switcher/vision mixer (PA not included)

$265.00/event

AV Package #5
North Foyer

1x flown projector screen, data projector, laptop, $310.00/event
switcher/vision mixer (PA not included)

$260.00/event

Radio Microphones

Handheld/headset/lapel
$65.00/item/day plus consumables

$66.00

$66.00

Consumables

Batteries, data storage, gaffa tape,
electrical tape

POA

POA

Smoke / Haze Special
FX

Fees for fire warden will apply at $55/hr
($126/hr PH)

POA

POA

Plant: 2 tonne fork lift, scissor lift (plus technical staff charges per hour)

POA

POA

Staging: Sico and prolyte decks available

POA

POA

Teleconference hire equipment

$153.00

$153.00

Piano Hire + Tune

Steinway - Tuned

$398.00

$398.00

Yamaha Upright - Untuned

$122.00

$122.00

Yamaha Upright - Tuned

$235.00

$235.00

Beale Baby Grand - Untuned

$122.00

$122.00

Beale Baby Grand - Tuned

$235.00

$235.00

As Metered per KwHr

No Charge

No Charge

$36.00

$36.00

OTHER CHARGES
Stage Electricity

Electricity (single phase) Per Site, Per Day
Electricity (3 phase)

Per Site, Per Day

$97.00

$97.00

Dedicated Phone Line
(plus programming)

Per Line, Per Day
Not including STD/Overseas Calls

$245.00

$245.00

FREE Wifi/Internet
NBN Broadband
up to 100down/40up

MECC

No Charge for
Standard Usage

No Charge for
Standard Usage

Photocopies

Black & White Per Copy
Colour - Per Copy

$0.30
$0.50

$0.30
$0.50

Lectern

With Fixed Microphone

No Charge

No Charge

$31.00ea

$31.00ea

$36.00 Per Item,
Per Day
$56.00 Per Item,
Per Day

$36.00 Per Item,
per day
$56.00 Per Item,
Per Day

No Charge

No Charge

Tablecloths (linen)
Mobile Dividers
(1.5m x 1.8m)
Expandable Dividers
(7.5m x 1.8m)

Black/Standard 1.5m
Black 7.5m

Whiteboard
Storage Fee

POA from $41 Per Day

$41.00

$41.00

Rubbish Removal

Per Half Skip

$82.00

$82.00

*Not-for-profit rate available to incorporated not-for-profit groups who can demonstrate a need for council support.
Groups must be based within the Mackay region. Proof of Incorporation and certified profit and loss statement must be provided.
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floor plans
EVENT COORDINATOR:
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Reserved for you.
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HIRE & Sales: (07) 4961 9700
mecc@mackay.qld.gov.au

